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BRITISH!
THE POWER OFPROTECTE
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices
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The Firmness of the Allies is Hav
ing. a Big Effect on the Rarik 
and File of the German Army-— 
German Nerves Showing Signs 
of a Decline in* thVStamina Un
derlying Them

r iaf
An excellent exposition of Socialism 

is given by R. W. Sellars, Ph D., 
distant professor of philosophy in the 
University of Michigan, in htS 
book, “The- Next Step- in DenlOcracy” 
(The. Macmillan Company), 
as we are aware no American 
yet written a better account of the 
purposes of the moderate Socialists of 
to-day; and as Prof. Sellars has in 
mind the social 
United States, where the crudest forms 
Of individualism are so firmly 
trenched, the theories of the volume 
also touch the life pf Canada, those 
first stages of rapid growth and devel
opment that give the more selfish and 
material men in the community great 
opportunities to profit at the expense 
of their less cunning and aggressive 
brothers. Professor Sellars is 
careful in setting forth the

A Cumulative Ballade
as-

■

. B, On Woden’s day in the end of May 
Our High Sea Fleet put out to sea. 

To find the skulking British line 
And won a glorious victory.'-

new

So far 
has So far the period of the Allied of

fensive has been one of almost Un
broken progress against the 
On all fronts the latter has lost the 
tremendous advantage of the initiat
ive. That has changed hands, and to 
the Germans the loss will 
than twice what the initiative 
worth to them. There is no doubt that 
they exaggerated its value as against 
the British, but as against themselves 
it comes up to their high 
The difference is to be accounted for 
by the moral difference between 
Entente armies and those of the 
my. The German war chiefs 
that the inspiration of lead is 
sary to get the best fighting out of 
their troops. They know that" Reverse 
detracts greatly from the martial 
spirit of their men, and th^e^ reason 
that it destracts in the same . degree 
from the firmness of the tfoops of the 
Allies. We believe that the turn of the 
tide in the matter of initiative will be 
peculiarly disheartening to the Ger
mans. The feeling that the initiative 
is now in the hands of a 
could not be daunted when that odds 
was the other way will be depressing 
to the Germans. That they will con
tinue to fight stoutly is to be expected, 
but if with all tl;eir fighting the battle 
keeps going against them, the heart of 
the German resistance will break. We 
do not expect any such display of for
titude and indomitable energy of re
sistance on the part of Germany as 
France has exhibited at all stages of 
the war, and especially in the five 
months’ Battle of Verdun. Germany is 
now the under dog. and if we are to 
judge from the importance she has 
all along attached to being the upper 
dog, her fighting will sole much of its 
vim.

F HAULFAX When forty ships they sailed in line;
“With twenty,” said our Admiral, 

“With twenty, I will sink their pride, 
And make Great Britain small!”

.
enemy.

?ri
v* -y Asfev conditions of the

aA (PS Forty ships of the British line,
And if my rhyme runs on,

You'll be surprised how many there'll
PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit

en- :mean moreI1 awas,s
be?

Before the ballad's done.zSr>> Ht.>■ i ;-XU'***#
estimate. Gott and the Zeppelins above 

Gave eyes to our fierce craft,
But underneath their doomed ships 

The demon sea-drakes dived and 
laught.

♦spas

SUMMER SCHEDULE: the

«very 
various 

He is

ene- 
know 

neces- Ithings that socialism is not. 
always sane in pointing out the good 
and the evil of various sorts of social 
philosophies, and he does not ad
vance Socialism as the cure 
ills.

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd*

S.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL.
From New York every Saturday. 
From Halifax every Tuesday.
From St. John’s every Saturday.

We have our harbors at our back, 
“Sea-room!” we cried, “sea-room!” 

And by the night full fifty ships 
Went staggering to their doom.

for all
In fact be draws a sharp line 

of distinction between the old-fashion-
■ vV

XFifty ships of the British line,
And if my rhyme runs on,

You’ll be surprised how many there’ll

ed teaching between the old-fashioned 
teaching of the Utopian Socialists and 
the modern scientific school, who Se*. 
in the modifications of modern life the 
signs of an evolution that will ultim
ately end in a socialistic state. He 
is quite frank about the dangers, such 
as bureaucracy, but shows how they 
can. be met. People who desire to 
know something of the spirit of mod
ern Socialism can hardly do better 
than read. Prof. Sellars’ volume. If 
they are in the habit of saying that 
they cannot read a hook about social
istic ideals because somebody else 
will come along in a few months with 
a new idea of Socialism, they will ev-

♦

Harvey & CoLimited
Agents.

♦

Xbe

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, iSt. John’s.

Before the ballad’s done. ♦/foe that . jPV- XAll Westfalen, brave Westfalen, 
With her “6-inch” and “11- 

Inch” guns she sank ten cruisers 
And destroyers twenty-seven.

♦J i*.■4*

The Frauenlob went down, ’tis true, 
But that was by mistake;

They did not give her sea-room to 
dodge

The torpedoes in her wake.
SCHOONER BIERS, ATTENTION ! •£

Summer
Costumes

»• À-.I -o"Wt J
Sixty ships of the British line.

And if my rhyme runs on,
You'll be surprised how many there'll

HOISTING OUTFITSen find in “The Next Step in Demo
cracy” a reason for the constant de
velopment of those social theories to 
square with experience or to. meet 
new- problems.

The dfinition which the

;
!
i F'or( hoisting anchors, sails and cargo are now being/, 

sold by THE ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD., at; 
such a low price that they will save you more than 
their cost in less than

■
be

Before the ballad’s done.
American

professor gives of Socialism is inter
esting and important enough to quote. 
He says : “Socialism is a democratic

are now showing the 
finest selection of 

Ladies’ Costumes we have 
ever received. . Eelegant 
Models in Serge, Gabar
dine, Jersey Cloth and 
Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 
suitable for all occasions.

... The predominating 
shades are Blues, Submar
ine Grey and the very 
popular Khaki.

These Costumes 
all shades. There 
two alike. All are of the 
most fashionable designs 
and are very reasonably 
priced.

The cowards rallied their Grand 
Fleet,

When We sent Queen Mary down, 
With only four mishipmites left 

To fish for her sinking crown.

a season.
WHI ht the Windlass of Nova Scotia built vessels 

without alteration.

seaGreat, however, as hove been the* 
gains of the Allied armies since they 
assumed the offensive* iheir work has 
just begun. The enemy Js still on their 
territory. His armies are still strong
ly entrenched In Belgium,, in 
in Russia and in Serbia, 
portance of that fact*‘-and of the mag
nitude of the task still ahead the di
rectors of the Allied armies do not 
need to be told. They have made 
their preparations for the overcoming 
of those conditions. They are ready to

movement whose purpose is the se
curing of an economic reorganization 
of society which will give the maxi
mum possible of justice, liberty and 
efficiency, and whose plan is the grad
ual socializing of industry to the de
gree and extent that seem experiment
ally feasible. Along with this proo" 
will take place those political and h g- 
al and institutional reforms which ev
en individualism is coming to regard 
as necessary.”

There are persons who will cling 
to form of society so ordered as ta 
permit recklessness and selfishness. 
They want to have the majority of 
people left in a position where they 
can be readily made the victims g i 
those w’lio play with loaded di*. o. 
Professor Sellars wants to see su lx 
men rendered powerless. He say. : 
“The democratic ideal should consul 
er the lot of the many, of thosx hon 
est and industrious workers who p< 
form a profoundly useful function n 
the state, as well as those who a 
able to rise from the ranks by the 
ranks by the possession of superior in
tellect. will-power or cunning.” 
states his case so carefully that it 
would be difficult for even the most 
preju Me d ne-^or, ‘o take strong is
sue with him. In fact, if one accepts 
his definition given above, it is al
most necessary to add in the words of 
Sif William Harcourt, “We are all so
cialists now.”

II interested, call, write or wire to
France, 

Of th« im- ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD.,i But the Black Prince and Invincible— 
We down'd .them ling a , ,, *

And the Warspite, when she put about,' 
Read death in her ship’s-log.

«

250 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld.
Head Office and Factory: Bridgewater, Nova Scotia.

Seventy ships of the British line, 
And if my rhyme runs on,

You'll be surprised how many there’ll
Manfacturers of the Famous

ACADIA MOTOR ENGINES.maintain the war for whatever period 
is necessary fpr the pulverizing of the 
German war machine.

be!
Before my ballad’s done.That is the 

grand fact on the Allied side. It is not 
for easy work or for a short spell of 
trial our armies are looking, 
have made up their minds to he un
wearied in warfare until they have at 
complished their purpose. They mean 
to carry on the,offensive in a conquer
ing spirit no less steadfast than the 
unconquerable spirit in which for neat
ly two years they kept the field

i /

Who sings of “Tipperary” now?— 
A long, long way indeed,

To find upon the Zetland coast 
Her men in the salt weed .

are in 
are no SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKSa They

h Established 1871—and still growing stronger

St. John’s. N.F. -- For ship by ship, ten 
drown’d,

We counted as we sailed off 
In pity, to the Kiel canal ; —

We had done them wrack enough.

329 & 333 Duckworth St.thousand

V

B
against which German w-ar machinery 
German drill, GermanU. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. materialism. 
German frightfulness will dash them
selves to pieces. The German nerves 
.are already showing signs of a de
cline in the stamina underlying them. 
Germany is becoming afraid.— Toronto 
Mai] and Empire;

£ ar*Eighty ships of the British line.
And if my rhyme runs on.

You’ll be surprised how many thefe’l

1» t
i i

it. •i
i

Hr be, \

Before the ballad’s done.
;•»»
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And “Hoch "der Kaiser!” 
crews,

And the Kaiser did “Hich” repeat, 
As he told of the glorious victory 

\When we ran from the British Fleet.

sang our

On hand a large selection of"From Sill to Saddle” SALT
FOR SALE

MONUMENTS and* HEADSTONES
Our new catalogue of Photo Designs, now ready for Outpqrt 

customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

We did not .blazon all our loss 
In the brutal British way;

But we thank’l our God for a good 
backdoor,—

And still we pledged THE DAY!

♦

All kinds of
Building Material

as Well as ’ .
Lumber

sent to all parts of the Country. ,1

The Irish Muddle N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a

Price List sent to any addresstrial order and get the best there is. 
on receipt of postal.LONDON, July 31.—The most hope

ful feature of the present. Irish situa
tion, say8 the Times, is “the fact 
that most of the members of the 
existing deadlock as a permanent 
barrier to the eventual solution of 
the problem.

“Notiody who heard the speeches of 
Mr. Redmond and Sir Edward Car- 
son,” continues the Times, “can 
doubt that an enduring settlement 
will some 'day be built on the foun
dation laid during the last 
weeks. The «cabinet having failed to 
devise a settlement whereby Nation
alist Ireland could govern itself, has 
now set to work to receate 
tem of government for united Ire
land.

A hundred ships of the British line 
And beaten every one;

I told many more there’d be 
Before the ballad was done.
—Ernëst Rhys, in London àaily 

News. *..> •. ' '

while discharging 
ex 4 Ida M. Zinck’

3
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oH0RW00D LUMBER CO., LTD. 30 TONS
Common Black

Smith Co. Ltd Dutchmen j

Grow Angry
few

TT

i; NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS 1 BERLIN, July 31—(Wireless to Sày- 
Yille)—The Dutch Christian Seamens 
Union says the Overseas i News 
Agency, tprday, has endorsed the 
protest of the Dutch ship owners As
sociation, and sailor*’ Union, against 
the action of the British authorities in 
seizing Dutch fishing boats, virtually 
all of which have been taken posses
sion of, according to the news agency.

HOOPIRONBRIGHT YELLOW CORN V
Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped ”

bbis. t
<•» Motor Gasolene in Wood and V, 

1‘ Steel bbls and cases.
Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. *■ 

u tins) @ $2.95 each. 2
2 "Special Standard Motor Oil 2 
;; (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.9G d
« ► each. 2
2 Special Standard Motor Oil 2 
2 in bbls and hal bbls. @ "
; ; 55c. per gallon. ’ i
1 " Motor Greases at lowest ; f
2 prices. , •*
2 See us before placing your 2 
2 order.__________  2
11 P. H. Cowan & Co. I

27$ Water Street. |

a sys-

< *. '<t4i V'
“There will not be any resigna

tions from the cabinet, but the 
liamentary position of the cabinet, 
will be sensibly influenced by the 
new attitude which the Nationalists 
threaten to take, 
will probably align themselves

w
f *1

ONE CARLOAD 

560 Bags
bright yellow corn.

In Stock
Sizes 11-2 and 13-4

par-

t

The Nationalists LONDON, July 31.—Naval officials 
here state that the British authori
ties found that they must take steps 
against Dutch fishing boats, as the 
Germans in certain areas were mak
ing use of disguised fishing boats not 
only to secure information, but for 
actual attack, some trawlers, 
those under sail, being provided with 
torpedo tubes.

a^deciinfng td hüy Dutch«^Ad¥€FhSC IR Hl€ Mâîl 3R(1 AdVOCflfe

as a
permanent opposition with complete 
freedom to criticise the 
ment."

1

THE DIRECT AGENCIES, LIMITED.■ gover»-x
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GEORGE NEAL.
f in j ji fiTjl

A Case In Point. %

"Circumstances alter cases.”
“You bet they do. Reduction
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MEN’S TAN BUTTON BOOTS—

Worth $6.00 and $6.50 per pair...
Sale Price................................................

MEN’S TAN BLUCHER STYLE LACED BOOTS--
Worth $5.50 and $6.00 per pair
Sale Price.............. ...........................
Also a big assortment of MEN’S TAN SHOES 

at great reduced prices. Come to

SMALLWOOD’S 
Big Tan Shoe Sale.

\

$5.00

$5.00
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A Naval Reservist on Active Duty 
Says Our Men Are Poorly Paid 

And Sutter Many Inconveniences

was a great victory for Britons after 
all, and it was a noble deed the way 
cur brave lads.died.

I am one of the first that left St 
John’s. I left St. John’s on 
day of November, 1914, ana 
will never forget the way in which we 
were treated.
before daylight like a crowd

'\:

A GREAT SHOW AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY. M

the 6th •j
one that

The Accusing Eye,”et
We were sent away 

sen
tenced to be transported to some far 

her family, and the house must go to | lonely Island. We were not allowed 
ruin. I may say I have a little to speak to our friends on the quay, 
house at home and it is not finished, Of course those who knew

now going in such a way were there that 
morning before daylight and my heart 

I felt for the natives of St. John’s that

(
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Sir.—Please allow me space in your 
paper to express my sympathy to
wards the President and the Union 
members of the House of Assembly,
as I see by some papers that I receiv-'and I cannot get enough of money 
t-d from home that you are trying to to finish it, so it must go undone, un
put us on a level with, the volunteers I less I can get more money, and 
as regards money. Of course I do not would be very thankful to 
know what money they are getting, but j who would be the means of getting a 
this I do know that we, as married little more pay for all our poor sail- 
men do not get enough to support our jer boys that are ploughring the wev *s 
family and keep our little homes in of the North Sea. Some have already 
repair, and I am sure we do not get laid down their lives for King 
any ourselves over here. We cannot Country both on land and 
get enough to buy a garment of those that are left to fight are al- 
elothes without being all the time in ; ways ready to do their bit whenever 
debt on the ship’s _books, and if we the time comes, 
get a chance to go on leave we have ' we never lost one of cur boys in the 
to borrow money and then send home great Jutland fight, as it happened we 
and beg it from our family and pay it were not there when the fight was on, 
back. You would laugh if you were so we lost our share of the 
here on pay day to hear our poor but never mind we may get a 
boys coming forward and saying, not next time. It was a hard sight to 
entitled again, and that is the cry ev- j witness, to see so many dead bodies 
ery month. So you see we don t get passed from one ship to another, 
any money and I feel sorry that 
^iiave to send to my wife for money, heart, but we can thank God that it

because I know she doesn’t get more 
than she can find use for to subport

Edna Mayo and Henry Walthall in in the Ninth powerful episode of the

- "STRANGE CASE OE MARY RAGE.” .1
The Essanay Players present in three actswe were

!

DESTINY.”
morning, but never mind we will get 
our own back some day when get a 
Union government, and that we 
going to have next elections.

We are having fine weather 
now.

anyone Ruth Stonehouse and Bryant Washburn in a beautiful social drama.

WEDNESDAY—EDWIN ARDEN in his great play “THE EAGLE'S NEST”

COMING—FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN and BEVERLY BAYNE in George Barr MeCutcheon’s great play “Graustark” i

%

are in Five Acts.

in 6 parts.here
All our boys are doing well and

u’nion
and 

sea, and
1

sends regards to all their 
friends and we trust that the day is

®®©@®©® ® ®®®®®®® I

OUR FLEET

not far distant when the war will be
©As far as I can learn ®

BvskifSslil
over and all our Union boys will be 
home to rally around the Old F. P. U. 
banner, and I am sure that the Presi
dent and his colleagues will be proud 
to see their Union boys coming home 
after doing their bit for King and 
Country. -

There is one more thang I wish to 
state and that is regarding leave. As 
you are aw-are, wre have been away 
from our homes and families one year 
and eight months, and w’e cannot 
get leave to come home to see our 
friends. I do not think it is fair the 
way we are treated. All the men in 
the Grand Fleet get leave evbrv six 
months and all men on patrol» boats 
get heme to see their friends at 
least three times a year and we have 
to stay and do the best we can, but 
we had anyone to speak for us to the 
Admirlty I believe that they would 
grant us leave to ceme home to see 
our friends that we have not i 
twenty months.

Now sir, I trust that you will give 
this letter strict attention trust ng it 
will reach all the Union fr ends in 
good health. With kind regards to one 
and all,

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.mPi 661 © ®
l©®S@ ® ®®®®®®®

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15.goose,
share

EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15. "The Horn Reef guards the silvery 
track

; Where south from stormy Skagor 
Rack

The waves come dancing;
There Beatty watches through the 

mist
That veils a sea of amethyst 
The fo;, advancing.

1m

„ f Presenting Viola Da no “The Prettiest Girl <

Robert Conners and Pat O’Malley in

? on the Scene,”
mmi

I can tell you it w’outd try the stoutest

aa !

“ GLADIOLA.” :
11*1mm«■

#$T

!
A beautiful story of countryside life and love, touched with 

tragetdy in 4 remarkable acts by the Edison Company,
J42Ô5 i

DEFIANCE TO FIRE

t:s. asMwrtA i “—
if flames are destroying your 
home when

66 Little Brown Hen.” tmthe
slips',

And baying thunder;
On foams the endless German Fleet, 
Above, the airship motors heat,
And U-boats under!

A Mina Comedy featuring Bill Parsons,

Comedians.

professor McCarthy playing the piano.

A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects. 

A C OOL AND WELL VENTILATED, THEATRE.

the Prince of1
YOU HAVE 
NO INSURANCE?

Don’t get caught in a trap. Act 
' to-day by having us write you “BraVc Je!licoc’ now 011 the way, 

insurance on your home and | **ow cager thou to share the fray, 
chattels. | With Beatty calling!”

PREMIUMS ARE 
.CHEAPER THAN LOSS.

PERCIE JOHNSON, |For nlsh''» ,alli^!
Insurance Agent.

!

Hill
0 swift propellers, churn the sea. 
And bring our Chief where he would

i 1
‘JP •’ 16be,: . SL
m 3

’MYours faithfully,
A BOY FROM TERRA NOVA. jxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxwxxxx *j “Beatty, outnumbered two to 

r Hast thou a fear?”—“To see
ruu

Before the finish!”—
The mist with clouded heaven blends, 
Hour after hour the sun descends— 

j His gleams diminish!

one,
Zthem \ TH -MERMEN'S UNION TRADINC * 

COMPANY. LIMITED.
io 2Until England 

Triumphs Cvcr 
All Her Pots

>A man is judged by the company he 
keeps. But he must “keep” the com
pany—no man is judged by the com
pany he butts into. 5 1

5
/ z. zzHuge thunderbolts converging burn 

And shatter and destroy in turn 
Our foremost cruisers:
The English give as good as sent,

Just Arrived: > Z f f ;|
✓

■■

Incorporated 19119 Capital $250,000 Reserve 50,000 yH. M. S. Changuinola. 
Dear Parents—I am glad to V/J Head Office, Distributing Stores & Wharves ' 

{ 167 Water Street ' 3
have

the privilege once again of writ'ng And in This iron compliment 
you, hoping that this will reach you Are not tlle loeers!

health. 1
PATRIOTIC MATCH 
BOX HOLDERS. . . »and find you in the best of 

Well, mother we arrived in port yes- I "e 
terday, all well. We had lovely wea-; r 
ther while out to sea this trip, but it 1 kat roar a>'4iile the battle hushed— 
was more dangerous than before, as i0ur dccks were shaken ! 

ycu know the submarines are not 
active w’hen its stormy as when its 
calm, but you know’, mother, that we

Z
?see the groat Queen Mary 

crushed—
Z

5 Managing Director - - W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.

- W. W. Halfyard, M.H.A. *
- W. Hardman.

\ ‘----------------------:------------------------ -

z Buyer & Dry Goods Mgr. Geo. Grimes, M.H.A.
Insp. of Outport Stores George Soper.

£ Mgr. Provision Dept.
£ Wharfinger - - -

zThe very latest

IOC each.
Z$ Cashier -
8z

Death struck at her, and spared the 
rest—■ $ Accountant zso If

Z
ZAlso a large shipment of How oft of ship and men the best 

I Are soonest taken!
Z,
Z 4are also active and keeping a bright 

lookout. Don’t despair, mother, your ; 
boy is not down-hearted, and voe to 
the ' German who crosses our path 
You know it is my place to be here 
and try and do my little bit for King ,Aay’ skeIls come screaming! — 
and Country. Many from my native 1 is Jellicoe!—flash follows flash—

For home the beaten Teutons dash 
With frantic steaming!

ZETERSON’S 
ATEINT 
1RES ,

All prices.
P. I!%

zIs it the summer lightning plays 
To northward, through the 

haze?—

Z
Charles Bryant. 

- William White.
j?violet mz ;

»
>Z

zAlways in stock a full line of iz BRANCH STORES 
z Port-.de-Gravc 
$ Bay Roberts 
z Bay-de-Verdc 
i Winterton

MANAGERShome have met with death in 
North Sea, The Atlantic OceanSmokers’ Requisites.

S. G. Faour
378 WATER STREET.

the
and IGeorge Richards 

Jacob Patten 
D. Groves 
Simeon Piercey 
J. Day 
H. G. King 
A. M. Wilson 
J. G. Stone, M.H.A. * 
John Abbott, M.H.A. g 
William Brown 
J. Baggs 
J. B. Wornell 
J. Spurred
R. G. Winsor, M.H.A. % 
Thomas Elliott 
A. Winsor 
Kenneth Pennell 
A. King 
Daniel Devine 
Stephen Hancock

the Dardanelles, while others 
lying cold and .silent on the blood- We harass 6tiI1 the fleeing foe, 
soaked fields of Europe, and I know And some like d>>ng craters show, 
not when I shall be called upon to, red fire flaring; 
make the supreme sacrifice, but let ^ke*r feebler salvoes concentrate 
this cheer your'hearts, that your son 
is a sailer boy and not afraid to die.
There are lots of young men home 
who do not seem to realize what wTe 
are up against. They do not consid
er that the very life of the nation is 
at stake and that it is their duty to 
do something, but we who arc face to 
face with it know the need there is of 
our'help, and fight we will until Eng
land reigns triumphant o’er all her 
foes. * ' -

.are
Z '

> z
z mZ
Z
8 mbzThe agony of mortal hate, 

Doomed and despairing! $ Port Rexton 
$ Bonaventure 
z Champncy’s 
< Catalina . 
z Bonavista 
£ Keels 
f King's Cove 
$ Greenspond 
^ Valleÿfield 

$ Newtown 
^ Cat Harbor 
f Doting Cove
# Carmanville 
| Seldom
\ Tilting 

£ Joe Batt’s Arm 
i Fogo
* North End 

Main Tickle 
Herring Neck 
Twillingate 
Exploits 
Botwood 
Lewisporte 
Pilley’s Island 
Nipper’s Harbor 
La Scie

z s*s
z ■zLet would-be Tyrants, near and far, 

Beware stern Fate—the British tar— 
And shun vain slaughter—
For Tyranny doth vainly boast 
While round about his guarded coast 
Beats the salt water!

iZ
Zz 111

STILL THEY COME, If
■am;

z
zzz

■
Praise we the Lord of Hosts, who 

gave Hi! nSOPER & MOORE, the v/ell-known 
Wholesale and Retail . Grocery firm, 
have recently ordered one of our “DAY- 
TON MONËYWE1GHT SCALES.” 
“More or'less correct” Scales 
good enough for Soper & Moore or 
their customers. The number of well- 
known firms in Newfoundland who 
installing “DAYTON MONEY- 
WEIGHT SCALES’' should convince 
the average merchant that the matter 
of accurate weights is considered of 
vital importance by the best merchants 
everywhere.

Some merchants think they 
money by using inferior Scales, Soper & 
Moore as well as many other firms in 
Newfoundland know better.

z,Our lads that sleep beneath the 
Sublime devotion t 
And lolig, beneath His. Mighty hand,

I would like to be home with you 
for a while but duty calls me else
where. Tell father not to work* too 
hard. I trust that he will do well with jMa> George uphold the Right 
the fish. We Will be leaving port ; land,
again shortly. We will be out !And riBo the occau! 
on the -deep blue sea, where many

wave

Z
zon ' ;

pgdSmpl11 w
r Z

Zare not 5
i1 1 IH 1,1,8

—From The tendon Times.
8.( dangers lurk, but we are battling for 

I the Right and in the end Right will 
overcome Might, afs it has always done 
in the past. * / '

1 recèived a great mail this time. It 
does a fellow a world ot good tô hear 

[from his tiative land. I must especial- 
( ly thank you for tHe papers and please 
send some more, particularly the Ad- 

I voeate, as I want to know how the 
jF.P.U. is progressing. Don’t Worry 
about me at all déar parents, and al
though the storm is raging now the 
day will come when it will be calm.

| Take care of yourselves and good
bye till we meet again.

From your son,

o ✓ ■ ’ ZI «
/Women Policeare z
s mi mhmp* $ t t -1IZIn England z
*| Change 

| Islands.
L. J. Brett
Thomas W. Peckford. 4 
A. Hussey 
E. Hayward 
G. H. Sccviour 
II. A. House 
E. B. Brown

?

■ im T, ti ï:<K ip T
-J :n, i- ;I .ill

LONDON, July 28.—Women police 
are making good, according to the 
°hief officer of the Women’s .Police 
Force. They are employed in muni
tion factories very largely to search 
the ingoing and outgoing women work 
ers for contraband, keep order in 
trains, to inlanes and yards, 
get $10 with railway fares, sergeants 
receive $11 and inspectors $12. The 
chief officer says school teachers are 
particularly wanted for the force as 

Maria their training fits them admirably for 
police duties which require good tem
per, patience and tact with firmness.

I. ilV
save

:
1 ttS-v 15 !They ‘IA. E. Barnes.

W. Morgan

ixxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxu

m

GEORGE.
[The above letter was written by 

george, son of James and 
Stickland, Newman’s Cove.]

x ZNfld. Specialty Company, r\

RENOUF BUILDING,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

We also handle “DAYTON MEAT SLICERS” and "DAYTON CHEESE CUT-

o
The girls in the factories appear to 

be very fond of the women police and 
the Government are asking for more 

What makes us, mad when we go to be appointed at various munition 
I out to the country is to have to pay works throughout the country, 
more for farm products than when we 

[fro in town - ^ 1 '

Latest from the front: The peas are 
being shelled.
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ÇOVERNOR BANNERMAN in

formed volunteers that oath of 
allegiance was indispensible, 1860.

Miss Eliza Brien, servant at 
Toussant’s, drowned while bath
ing in Windsor Lake, 1860.

Foundation ol> O’Connell monu
ment laid in Dublin, 1864.

Two steamers (Germanic and 
Cleopatra) lost near Cape Race ; 
the former with 260 and the latter 
24 passengers, all saved, 1869.

Bishop Conroy’s remains con
veyed on board the steamer Cac- 
pain, at 11 p.m.; large funeral,' 
1^78.

Home Rule Bill rejected by 
House of Lords, 1893.

Edward O’Grady died, 1897.
French warship Jean de Bart ar

rived in port; she had painted 
ports and carried ninety-six guns, 
1865.

Patrick Oldridge died, 1897.
Ball given by citizens in honor 

of Admiral Cooper-Key, in Vic
toria Rink, 1876.

The Jemima, owned by Donnel
ly, of Harbor Grace, lost at 
Kelly’s Island, with Capt. Keefe 
and two men, 1864.

JUST IN
50 Tierces 

SPARE RIBS

iREVEILLESUPERFICIAL
conditions like Sir E. P. Mor

ris (whose flittings around * the 
rear of the Somme battlefields are 
being daily recorded by local 
journals) evidently know little of 
the gigantic works performed by 
Germany in order to make a re
treat from France when the Allies

lstudents of war of I♦
* » m

BY CALCAR | CORP. WM. J. RYAN f $<
f* t% Killed in Action Somewhere J
t in France, July 1st, 1916 J 
SH-fr <■ "t* <« >t 4»
"yHOUGH filled with pride 

hearts are sad,
And we can’t but shed a tear,

For the noble boys who gave their 
lives

For the cause we hold so dear :
Though facing death they did not 

flinch, our noble little band.
And they proved that they 

heroes all,
Our boys from Newfoundland.

But one among that plucky band
Was a lad we all loved well,

But facing the foe where 
roar

We are told that there he fell,
Where no loved ones could com

fort him *
Or hold him by the hand,

But many.a heart now mourns for 
him

In dear old Newfoundland.

In a little home in old St. John’s
A mother’s heart is sore,

And friends, and comrades weep
ing

For the lad they’ll see 
But through their tears 

gleam of pride
For our lad who died so grand, “How do you suppose Solomon 

That peace, and reedom still over manaeed a thousand wives?”
might reign “If I knew that I’d be as wise as

In dear old Newfoundland. iSolomon.”

So good-bye comrade, fare you Faith wouId bave an easy time if 
well, doubt didn’t camp on its trail.

W’e bid you a last adieu, ............ ................... :----- ■■ ■ ■ .
For we know you’ve reached a' 

better home
Where all is just and true;

Where battle’s din, and 
roar,

Can never enter there,
We’ll meet again to part no more

Where all is calm and ftrir.
—R. FITZGERALD.

p|AS it ever occurred to the peo
ple of this country when it is 

heard that so-and-so had sold a 
timber area for a large sum, to 
ask themselves seriously whose 
timber limit it is that has been 
thus bartered away. People do 
not think and this is why it is that 
they are often fooled. It is not 
that people are fçols but that they 
have not learned to apply the 
brains they have.

Only the other day news reach
ed us that a certain brokerage 
firm doing business in North Syd
ney had sold a timber area in 
Newfoundland for ninety thous
and dollars. What did those peo
ple do to make that timber area so 
valuable. Did they plant the 
trees, did they make the soil in 
which the trees grew, did they 
spend any time, or any money in 
the making of the forest they had 
sold for ninety thousand dollars? 
Was the area theirs by any natural 
right ? Did their Maker give them 
that land as their private right 
just as He gave the garden of 
Eden to Adam and Eve? No. 
none of these rights had they to 
it. They are not even citizens of 
the country over part of which 
they laid exclusive right.

Now if that land or timber area 
had been made valuable by the 

Mons at Lens, follows the Dendre labor of those men we would have 
by way of Ath, Lessines, Gram- nothing to say, for all men have a 
mont and Aiost to the Scheldt, right to what their industry cre- 
and thence along the Scheldt to a^es, but they did not create any- 
Antwerp. To retire on this would thing, it was there before they 
cause them to lose Ghent, Bruges, came, and more than that, what 
Ostend, and all the Belgian coast, they took and sold is the property 
with Roubaix, Lille and all north- 0f every man, woman and child in 
western France. The second line this land, and they only have a 
—the sensational line is the ri^ht to sell it 
course of the River Meuse all the This gobbling up of timber 
way from Verdun up to Maas- areas js but a form of highway 
tricht and Aix-la-Chapelle. robbery. That it has the sanction

This front was constructed by 0f jaw makes it none the less a 
Germany for use in case the robbery. It is legalized stealing. 
French should pierce their lines >ye woncjer that the conscience of 
at Verdun. A retreat to this means any man is not troubled when he 
the abandoning by Germany of all finds himself taking something 
France and Belgium except a lit- for nothing. Conscience of course 
tie stretch of country east of the js a thing which is not permitted 
Meuse, containing the greatest t0 exjst as part of the spiritual 
iron and coal mines in Europe. It make up of some men. It is an 
is from these mines that Ger- encumbrance, it is an obstacle to 
many has, for the last two years, the “get rich quick” class and is 
been drawing her supplies. These soon dashed against the rock, 
mines lie in the Basin of Briey. How many millions of dollars 
The huge fortresses along the Worth of the people’s inheritance 
Meuse are, at worst, to protect bave been thus made away with it 
this booty-along with the Father- js bard to say. Enough no doubt
lancl- . : to pay off the whole national debt,

A French Colonel is responsible i an(-j spjjl the traffic goes on.
for the statement that when Ger- This ninety thousand dollars 
many has not enough men to de- obtained by the North Sydney
fend her old western front, she firm is a meré drop in the bucket,
will retire. This will mean a but it is the accumulated drops
greater concentration of the Ger- tbat make a mighty whole. The

allowance from the public trea- kMo"^^atouMSO miles)6 «===" is composed of drops and 
„nr„ e 250 kilometers laDoux idu mneb;. mountains are built up of atoms.
sury. Then, let private parties Tbe German armies, according to Tbe conservation of these “drons
oWe them 'fur^heTsubstantiaT4° the same authonty’ have recent,1X in the bucket” should be the duty 
cognition The News says that emPloyed s°me mnety, armyA}' of the government. Conservation
there are many civil servants who ooo°men) ThevTavehedfheir ?f nat?,ra' 'fa,!h iathhe crV of th= 

„Q„oK1o a, . 000 metlI- 1 06y oave 06 a Tn6ir day. Nobody should be permittedare capable of donning the khaki, trencbes chiefly through the t0 get rjcb by barter in the wealth 
yes, numbers of them—most qfrpn.v nf mflrb:ne guns which t 1 , e ^

thorn nior^ri thoro hv ag60Cy ot 01360106 . guns wn,tn of the people. We have been
The “CivinasP Out” Government ^re 600 shots per minute. stupid in the past in permitting
nf whirh F Mnrric ;<= the henh The same authority says that our inheritance to pass out of our 
ot which E. P. Morris is the head, .u ore riiffc «Iona the banks of < j i i .Were the excrescences lopped off ^ to h3ndS’ let U§ Watke“P"f “S get
e«r unrinnc „ J 106 MeUSe W01C0 0660 OODUUy lU OUT &S OpCR tO the faCt that SiSour various departments, and hold them, as the Germans can we are the natural owners of the
were the salaries now given to • tL.„m uv nnarries like • vnioeemer, morte osroiioKie +here oore 10 t06m quarries nKe timber wealth of this country ; weplacemen made available there Qjbraltar. Their artillery, safe in only bave a right to dispose of it 
would be a fund sufficient to meet tVl-c 1JfF çhp1tpr running back * i g o u sp se or it.1pycf ft11_ »>receri t rennirementc l01S 600 Shelter, running 03LK Ag Jong a§ w0 remain paSSlVC

If the ieerhps nn thp nnhiir troa ind ^ort^ 00 r3^s can SW66P 3t" spectators to the work of the rob-
If the leeches on the public trea- tackers on ,he low lying opposite ber horde, you may be sure that
sury were withdrawn, there would banks like chaff. Here and there robb w ,/not ce’se
be funds enough to make sub- jn ,he cliffs are natural caves; the Let ^he le demand of b.
stantial provision for the heroes ^ûrrnor1c i,nnu, fhPm well and will r ^ Z . . Pof the overseas camoaigns mermans know them well and will llc men, of their representatives,

P g ' utilize them. Where the cliffs de- tbat this speculation in timber
generate into hillsides, they are areas cease. . Unless they do this
dug with laboriously made we shortly will have nothing to
trenches, in the living sandstones*; sen 0r to conserve, 
and barbed wire entanglements jn thirty years time, if Sir Ed- 
are stretched far and wide. ward is right in 1916, our timber

We may ask, what does all this now cut 0ut will have reproduced
mean? It means that when the itself. But is Sir Edward sincere
Germans are forced to retire they jn this profession of belief. In
will have what is deemed an îm- j9 jo he thought otherwise, when
pregnable defence. Possibly they jn orcjer to save the forests just a
‘hink that this will enable them to fittle bit longer he was going to
hold and incorporate into Greater get the people to burn peat. Was
Germany the little narrow strip of he right in 1910 and wrong in
Crance and Belgium east of the iqjç 0r was he wrong in 1910 and
Meuse—the Basin of Briey where right in 19J6 This is all the
ron and coal abound. • froothiest kind of froth. Sir Ed-

There is another theory regard- warcj not know in 1910 and he 
ng the huge, cliff fortress on the does not know now in 1916.
-lanks of the Meuse—the most jo talk of the reproductiveness 
colossal ever dreamed of-brthe of our forests is all the blindest
mind of man. _ t may P Y kind of guess work, and should

To-morrow the double header fo protect, to the rlast, Germany s nQt be indulged in by a man who 
baseball game postponed from last >1?^ retreat to her own lair. Time has the care 0f our C0Untry on his
week will be played by the Cubs te“- _________________ _______  shoulders. If one were to hear a
and Red Lions and the B.I.S. vs. " " " ~ layman, any ordinary citizen talk-
the Wanderers. The entire pro- xre ties in the first division, with ibg jn such a cock-sure way with- 
ceeds will be devoted to the C. of -he Cubs a»d Red Lions Strug- out the least foundation for his 
]£■ Orphanage funds as originally gling neck and neck in the sec- talk who would be inclined to esti- 
$ntended, and the first game wil’ ond. - * mate him as a bombast, simply
.commence at 2 o’clock so as to ----------- ------- — that and nothing more. Such idle
enable spectators and players to The S.S. Stingsby has gone from talk is revolting, it is disgraceful

b attend the Garden Party at Gov- Lewisporte to Cardiff, taking 1,567 wben coming from a man in Sir 
ernment House grounds after- cordsp it props, Edward's position. It is not in-

■ wards. Both contests should be —-o-------  telligent, but then Sir Edward is
exciting as they will decide the 1 The S.S. Alconda- left Botwood on willing toj submerge his inter
positions in the first round. S At Saturday for London with 4,870 tons gence if it should stand in the way 

Wanderers and B.I.S ^ ou!p „d pape, j0f his political designs. Some

have driven her from her present 
positions.

We have been told that “the 
key” to the situation is Verdun ; 
but Verdun is merely the vestibule 
leading to the door which Ger-, 

• many has constructed to with
stand Allied pressure. The “key” 
is the strongly fortressed roman
tic- little river—the Meuse—which 
flows in grace and beauty through 
Shakespeare’s Valley of Arden. 
Here Germany will make her last 
stand.

The Aleuse is lined on its east
ern bank by cliffs for nearly 100 
miles; and it is known that Ger
many, in the tranquility of her 
rear, has transformed these cliffs 
into an unprecedented fortress 
practically 100 miles long. The 
low banks of the river, for almost 
an equal distance, are mined with 
secret explosives, 
flow as news to the public ; but the

(“To' Every Man His Own.”) armies have known it for a long
time.

Germany has actually establish
ed two new lines in Belgium. The 
first, in view of a retreat from the 
Yser, goes north from the old 
front at Maubege to Mons, strikes 

Street, St. John’s, Newfound- the little River Dendre north of 
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.
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Wake Up, Gentlemen ! 
Wake Up !

cannons

“O God! That bread should be so dear, 
And flesh and blood so cheap!”

y^GAIN we call upon the Morris 
Government to wake up from 

their lethargy, shake off the robes 
of official somnolence, and face 
the issue whid\ now confronts 
them—the making provision for 
our boys who have returned from 
the front. On them devolves a re
sponsibility which they cannot 
shirk—a duty which they must 
not delegate to others. There are 
wounded soldiers in our midst 
who are saddened by the prospect 
of becoming wards of charity. 
Surely we shall not permit this 
disgrace to be recorded against

men prefer to stand for intelli
gence.

We want as was qjaid before in 
these columns a regular forestry 
board to the civil service, and a 
thorough survey and study of our 
forest made. Unless we get this 
done it is pretty sure that 
we will not have any forests to 
survey. Wake up!

soon

O
Soon Better.

A case of heart-ache floored him.
’Twas daily growing worse.

But proper treatment cured him,
It was a pretty nurse.us.

Whilst we commend The Daily 
News for its splendid plea for our 
boys, we insist that, first there is 
a duty to provide them with an

0
Some men either have to be on the 

water wagon or on the tank.

It is all very well for Premier 
Morris who is enjoying the sweetsx 
of entertainment across the water 
to shed tears and write platitudes; 
but it now behooves him to make 
good his declaration: “We whe 
have sent them to fight that we at 
home might be secure must see to 
it that they shall not be permitted 
to become the wards of benevol
ence.”
should see to it and see to it at 
once. Cigarettes and boxes of 
candy are not very substantial re
wards for heroic deeds. Wake up. 
gentlemen of the Government! 
Wake up!

Yes, ' the Government

o
BASEBALL FOR

C. OF E. ORPHANS
m

b-

LOVE’S LAND 'V-i
000

Q LOVE is a city whose gates of 
pearl

Open wide to the vales of peace. 
Where sun-rays fall on the ivory 

wall
In whispers of care-release ;

A .land where the viewless light 
reveal

No deed that the lovq-life mars. 
Where hearts are free as the heart

. ’ can be,
And true as the faithful stars.

There all are glad for their souls 
are brave,

And free, for their lives 
true;

No storm-wind flies down the hal
cyon skies

To flutter the star-flamed dew ;
But odors drift from the .wildwood 

bowers
With dreams to the soul of Art

And beauty sings of immortal 
things

To those who are pure in heart.

O city of Love, with .Tie golden 
towers,

O land of the viewless light.
Thy gates are wide; none is love- 

denied,
.Though he dwell in the tents of 

night.
We open our souls to the great 

life-call
That whispers of love-release,

And flags unfurl o’er the gates of 
pearl

As we enter the city of peace.
—ALBERT D. WATSON.

are

A Breach of Faith

SUCH is the' expression used by 
T. P. O’Connor in his weekly 

cable letter to the Montreal Star. 
The final breakdown of the ne
gotiations incident to a settlement 
of the Irish Question became evi
dent from the hour Lord Lans- 
downe delivered his unfortunate 
speech without public repudiation 
from Mr. Asquith. Few thought 
that Lansdowne’s audacity or the 
weakness of Premier Asquith 
would have gone to such lengths. 
“The shabby transactions,” says 
T.P. /‘humiliated all Englishmen 
as well as exasperated the Irish
men; and the debate (on the ques
tion) ended with a disastrous im
pression of weakness vacillation 
and bad faith on the part of the 
Ministry.” 
wrecked the settlement.

Lord Lansdowne’s action has* 
had a very curious ending. It has 
done much to bridge over the gulf 
.between the North and the South 
of Ireland ; and in consequence 
there has sprung up something 
like personal friendship and sym
pathy between Sir Edward Carson 
and John Redmond. So remark
able is it that T. P. O’Connor says: 
“The reunion of Ireland has be
gun, in my opinion, on the mor
row of its temporary partition— 
nay, on the da*V before that trag
edy in Irish history has been en
acted.”

Lord Lansdowne

0
The knights of old wore armor, 

Which was bothersome, perchance;

But I’ll bet they didn’t worry 
’Bout the creases in their pants.

Writing a summer resort booklet Is 
no job for a pessimist.

4
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GEORGE KNOWLÏNG
Men’s and Boys’ Clolhino Dept. PROVISIONS and GROCERIES.
Our Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department 

has always been noted for
Best Value for the Money.

We keep the largest and best selected stock in 
the City. We now are showing

Spring and Summer Clothing 
Raincoats Macintoshes 

Shirts Caps Ties Footwear

We have the best selected and lowest priced
stock obtainable.

Flour Pork
Molasses

Seeds Teas
Medicines.

Call and get our prices or write if you cannot 
1 come.

Largest and Best Selected Stock - Lowest Prices.
Hardware Department. Women’s and Children’s Clothing

We have now open and ready the largest and 
best selected stock of

Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Coir Rope, 
Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks, Patent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors 
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oil and 
Grease, Washing Machines, Wringing Ma
chines, Garden and Farm Tools, Carpenters 
Tools, Fish Beams and Weights, Electric 
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes-

Costumes Blouses
Underclothing

Raincoats 
Dressmaking and Millinery
t done on premises.#

Dress Muslins Linens and Silks.

Skirts Corsets

GEORGE KNOWLING
' : .

I
f
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:
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Reid-Newfoundland Co.
We have just opened, at our Water Street Stores, another 

large shipment of the world-renowned
DOMINION NOBBY TREAD AUTOMOBILE TIRES. 
DOMINION PLAIN TREAD AUTOMOBILE TIRES.
DOMINION BEST GREY INNER TUBES for AUTOMOBILES. 
DOMINION STUDDED TREAD MOTOR CYCLE TIRES.

I DOMINION PLAIN TREAD MOTOR CYCLE TIRES.
1 DOMINION BEST GREY INNER TUBES for MOTOR CYCLE.

Call in and be convinced of the superior quality of our goods, 
and get our pric.es before making your next purchase.

Reid - Newfoundland Co.
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M. JOULLES GOUFFE, Chef da 

Cuisirçe to the Jockey Club, 
“I recommend very particular
ly the Gas Kitchener from 
which one can obtain such ex
cellent results.”

THE HOTWATER QUESTION.
What at one time was an ob
stacle to the more*general use 
of gas for cooking, namely the 
difficulty of obtaining hot 
water when the kitchen range 
was out of use, has been over
come by the invention of 
efficient and economical gas- 
heated apparatus, whereby a 
constant supply of hot water 
cost quite independently of 
can be secured at reasonable 
the kitchen range boiler.

mm Coaker Has Succeeded ia Spite 
of all Obstacles and the Day 

o! the Toiler is at Hand

are in recognition of the girl’s conduct 
during the’fighting at Loos, when she 
refused shelter in a cav.e and for 24 
hours tended the wo^mder under fire.BUY A " BEACON

o
§ Highly Polished.

Mr. Sinnick is very highly polish
ed isn’t he?”

Very! Everything he says reflects 
on someone.” * ■ -

And Be Guided Aright.
Z

(Editor Mail and Advocate) ■ j will be made to do for the South and 
Dear Sir,—That splendid descrip- West Coast what has been done for 

tion of the gigantic Catalina ent»r- the North. We may then look for- 
prise. written by your special cor- ward to a shipbuilding plant being 
respondent a few days ago, must in- erected on the Southwest Coast, where 
deed have great interest for every the type of banking vessels, which is 
thoughtful man who has a desire t.-, so extensively hsed there, may be

You can buy one at BLAIR’S. «

“Will Fight 45 Years.” It's a long 
while for a couple to stand it, but 
some of ’em do." BEACON ” stands d 

for quality at the 
lowest price.

We sell you first a good Electric Light and second a light in Standard 
Sizes, so that you will have no trouble any time in fitting fresh batteries,
wherever you may be.

But you can always get the Good Long Lived Beacon Batteries from us at
low prices as cheaper makers.

And we can always give you Spare Bulbs in the reliable Tungsten makes, 
for your lamp, at 25c. each.

Also we keep the biggest stock of Electric Flashlights and Fittings in St. 
John’s. Below are our prices for some'standard lights:—

Vest Pocket Nickel Lamps, complete, ra) 95c. 
each. Spare Batteries, 35c. each.
' Small Nickel Pocket Lamps, complete, rcv 

S1.10 each. Spare Batteries, 40c. each. 
Beautifully finished Nickel Cigarette Holder. 
Shaped Lamps <œ $1.40 and $1.50 each. Spare 

Batteries, 40c. each.
Special Value in a Pocket Lamp @ 75c. each

only. Spare Batteries, 30c. each.
This is a fair sized lamp covered with Imita

tion Leather, and is a Bargain, and while cheap 
is quite a reliable light.

Special Lamp to take any No. 6 Cell. Price,
without Battery, $1.50 each.

This lamp will stand or can be hung, or ear
ned as a lantern and is the best lamp for a No.
6 Cell obtainable, and with a good make of Cell 
will give surprisingly long and economical ser
vice.

n BLAIRS stand 
for service. see the commercial and industrial built by Newfoundland timber and 

eonditidn of his country advancing, labour, and thus save to Newfound- 
This enterprise is certainly a living land them any thousands of dollars 
example of what faithful, honest ex- which are annually paid tp America 
ertions can do when backed and sup- and Canada for this class of vessel.

A marine dock erected on the South

N

.
N
a
Iported by a confident organization.

Much has been said of the man who West Coast would be a boone in more
St. John’s Gas Light Co. by his indomitable whole-souled ener- wavs than one, as not only could the 

gy and determination has brought, large banking fleet be repaired and 
these things to pass; but like many painted, but this would render the 
other men who have played a leading spring trips to St. Pierre unnecessary 
role in their country’s political and and cut out our only source of illicit 
commercial life, his great life work liquor traffic, which the authorities 
does not meet with the entire appro- may have to cope with in the future, 
bajion it deserves while in progress.1 It is very plain that no intelligent
And why is this? It is the same old fisherman in this Colony, whether he
story.

A number of petty and
causes are contributing factors to thrs great uplifting aims of the F. P. 
attitude. The peculiar arrangement can afford to be outside its ranks, 
under which the economical life of ! Some of our people have not had i 
this old world is carried on renders the same advantage of co-operating in 
the interest of certain classes dia-(this great movement, and it is only a
trimatically opposed to the advance- matter of an organizing tour of the
ment of the masses. Any attempt to South and West Coast being made 
raise the standard of life among the when the sturdy toilers of those see- 
toilers to a higher and more independ- tions will line up in the great march 
ent plane makes the chances of their of progress and mutual protection 
exploitation more remote. Hence, the which has so greatly benefited the 
unworthy howl with which any new |Northern fishermen. j
departure along progressive lines is : God hasten the day when every 
greeted. toiler along our rugged coast will be

This is obviously the view of dis- united as one and under the banner, 
arranged minds, whose only aim and of Unionism assisting, in the realiza-: 
object in life seem to be their own tion of the great plans outlined and 
immediate interest. However, there put in action by Newfoundland’s 
is clearly evident a reluctant resigna- greatest uplifter. President W. F. 
tion on the part of those boodlers Coaker. 
who realize that their little game has ! 
miscarried, and that nothing they can 
do can sway the determination of Pre- ; 
ssident Coaker in the consummation 
of his life work, or undermine that 
coflfidenee which the thousands of : 
toilers who comprise Newfoundland’s j 
greatest organization have placed in 
him.
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HiTHE HEIGHT OF 
SATISFACTION

© »© .q. ; resides on the North. South, East or 
ulterior West. Coast who understands the is reached at our market. You get

V. the best of Meats, the right cuts, 
the correct weight, sanitary hand
ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

?) iikv mm

1s
1\13t- m ? !

Y* ■■ I %*
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Come here when you are look
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED

by long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

Filing Cabinets. We also recom
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the “Safe
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an equip
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation.

[i
M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street,
v&s ! i ifis?

iii
»will

?• TO ARRIVEy
9§

in about two 
weeks

3
-?•
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s© OBSERVATING POST. 
St. John’s, Aug 7, 1916.fi PERCIE JOHNSON 

LIMITED.
:«

È 1000 Sacks 
P. E. L BLUE 
POTATOES.

0 o

0 Girl Aged 18HENRY BLAIRI) ******* 4»**** »;»
f f

| We have received £ 
| a further supply of $

e is Loos Heroinee
He is essentially the kind of man , 

that can make a country worth fight- mony. in the British Embassy 
mg for. Who could imagine eight to-day Em il lien ne Moreau, heroine of 
years ago that any man could’ aecom- iLoos, aged eighteen, was presented by 
plish what we witness to-day. and Ambassador Bertie with the British
still this great work is only in its j medal for bravery on the field of bat- ing up early for this lot as Blues 
preliminary stages. j tie, and at the -personal recommenda- are going to be very scarce and

The aims of the promoter are not tion of General 'Sir Douglas Haig, | high, 
confined to any one section of
country. Just as soon as the Fatal- jees in France, with the Order of St. 

ina plant is in operation an effort : John of Jerusalem.

PARIS. July 28.—At a special cere-
here,

$if CHOICE C0DR0Y J 
I TABLE BUTTER. ?
V *

Lewisporte Will
Maintain Hospital Cot

First Installment of $202.00 is Sent in

Jewor. $2.50; _ Mrs. R. E. Woolfrey, 
$2.00 ; William 
Wm. Russell, Jr., $1.00;
Boone, $3.00 ; Total, $202.00.

ALFRED G. YOUNG, 
Sec.-Treasurer, 

Lewisporte Nfld. Cot.

Russell, Sr., $1.00;
Richard

Would advise customers look-

is the ! 
| best produced in the § 
| island, is better than | 
| Canadian Dairy I 
| Butter, and will £ 
| keep through the | 
t winter.

t This Butter
the | commander-in-chief of the British for- H. Brownrigg.«■ The decorations

Poor Mail Service 
Bad Telegraph 

Syslem

1 Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir.—In common with

cessary space.

ï»ttîj$tjttîlîîîu$î$t$$$îtîjîî$t$îtt$$$îîl«îî$î+lîmany
otbrr places. Lewisporte mourns the

Yours very truly,
ALFRED G. YOUNG, 

Sec.-Treasurer, 
Lewisporte Nfld. Cot.

** 
4 •*

■H*
tragic ri siihs of the recent battles in 
France, where 100 of the 

sons fell 
power 

were

over
brightest of Newfoundland it*.

•h|). Lewisporte^ August 2nd., 1916.

Subscribers to the Lewisporte Mid. 
Cot Fund.

Tatinis to tin German lust for 
Bnd blood 1 hose brave fellows 
diem doing their best to uphold the
democratic civilization of the world as H. J. Crowe. $20.00; F.P.U. Store.
against the arrogant presumtpion of Lewisporte. $10.00; A. Young and fam- inserting the following in your paper: 
those Germans fiends of hell, who have ny. $5.00; J. B. Cramni. $5.00; C. W.1 Since the train has been running on 
dared to proclaim defiance to all laws Woolfrey,’ $5.00; Geo. Han ni $3.00; H. the Hearts Content branch, a 

U human and divine. We wonder if w. Quinton. $1.00; Samuel Russell. man has been appointed to carry the 
promoters of this war have en- $2.00; J. j. Hancock. $3.00; 

ugn human instinct and conscience Manuel, $1.00; John Freake, $1.00;
e t0 ?,ve consideration to the Lily White. $1.50; Mrs. Geo. Brown. month aS°- He applied for another

job in the Government and was grant-

* •«> FISHERMEN,ATTENTION!♦4*

I Small tubs. •>

! R. TEMPLETON, \
❖(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—Would you oblige me by •ID
**

•«•* *333 Water Street 
^ St. John’s. t
*************************4

-»•mail FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT* ' M P
•MA

mail to and from Hopeall three times 
a week.

Geo. > « .
This he did until about a •M»

doom that 
the hand 
human it

•Htr 38 per cent. Dividends in
Four Years.

\must surely await them at $i.00; Joseph House, 
s 01 a Just God and outraged Hodder,

> One thing is certain, those 
emissaries of Satan will 
their

$2.50;
$1.00; Eli Rowe, $1.00; 

ram Hodder. $1.00 ; 
to King. 50c; Frank Foley, $1.10; Uriah

Allan
ed, fire warden. Now lie is trying toAb-

Matthew run tbe two J°hs’ or at least getting 
paid for the two jobs. While he fol- J. J. St. John • m p

Mrs. t
'go down

graves burdened with the lows the train his servant girl takes
I understand 

she is not sworn in to do it, neither

curses Freake, $5.00: R. W. Manuel, $4.00; 
Miss G. W’aterman,

and j the* main to Hopeall.xecrations of outraged humanity 
the world ■:i;

sSl'i
.50; John

w6 Movies Si 30* IVlrs diîi6* Moylcs 
10 pre(Uct this war will be $i.O0; Rev. W. J. Wilson, $5.00; John has she any permission from the Hoi^

H. J. B. Woods to do it. Now, is it

*4»
'pHE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 
members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex-

■ * »
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cçnt. divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund,equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when, such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

over, and as a nation
The TEA with 

strength and 
flavor is

venture
means of their destruction 

* * their blasphemous

“scrans ' ' ' might is ri£ht and ner, $1.00; Miss H. Anstey, 50c; Sam- 
falteriVJ .PaPCr ‘ t0r We have an un* uel Woolfrey, $2.00; A Friend. $1.00;
of a‘!!l ’n ,he ultimato triumph Thomas Hodder, $2.00: Geo. Sargeant,
01 right over might.

rwith Lavte, $2.00; Albert Layte, $2.00; 
of Clara Turner, $1.00; Nathaniel Tur- fair fur sucl> a eraball to be soaking

the Government, and I would like to 
know if the Government of to-day aL 
lows this or not. I daresay ths Post
mistress can take the mails to the 
train herself.

doctrines

[»

!( $2.00; Geo. Bennett, $1.00; Annie E.
tanSibL evidence of our sincere Freake, $1.00; Henrv Freake, $2.00;

apathy for 
ther.

ECLIPSE,Mr. Editor another thing -is, we mour fallen sons and bro- Rev. Wilfred Woolfrey, $2.00; Stephen
a Public meeting was held Sun- Hodder. $2.00; Mrs. John Cunningham cannot £et an>’ satisfaction from the

t, |Vening- the 16th of July, under $1.00; Robert Woolfrey, $5.00; J. E.
/ resi,lency of the Rev. W. J. Wil- Forsev, $5.00; John Anstey. $2.00; Pet- Green’s Hr. It is in a very poor con-
s°n. for the
f°t Fund. 
an eloquent 
which

i»
day which wc sell at noperator in charge of the office at

Ip**

1Snelgrove. dition and the people are making com
plaints about the news. We only get 
very little dnd then it cannot be read

promotion of a Hospital er Snelgrove, 50c;
Hie Rev. Wilson preached $2.00; E. F. Roberts, $2.00; 
patriotic

45c. lt>.Eli
Walter

sermon, after Roberts. $2.00; Joseph Anstey, $2.00; 
e St*rnng addresses were deliv-j Peter Snelgrove, 50c ; Eli Snelgrove, 
dent J> W F‘ Coaker- M H A., Presi- $2.0'0; E. F. Roberts, $2.00; Walty

f,Jt ,lle *'■ p- V- who forcibly ap- Roberts, $2.00; Joseph Anstey, $2.00;
for the 

upholding 
J Crow 
^dresses 
uudience that 
at>ons of

oor understood. It is in charge, of two 
ladies nowr; one is only a beginner 
and knows just as much about it as 
the other, and neither one of them 
can copy the wrar news properly for 
anyone to read. I would like for the 
Government to send an operator to

f;!

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWD tt

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL 
PATNA RICL 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS.
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

i

« *necessary sacrifice in 
°ur just cause, and Mr. H.

Ernest Moyles, $1.00; Alfred Anstey, 
$3.00; Henry Northcott. $2.00; George 
Northcott, $2.00; Stanley Martin

!
e, in one of his captivating 

so affected the hearts of his $2.00; Geo. Martin, $2.00; Fred Mar
tin, $1.50; James Leydon, $1.60; R. J. ^ake charge and give satisfaction to-
Small, 60c; Joseph Northcott, $1.50; tbe Pe°Ple- 
Joseph Snow. $2.00; Edward Martin, I A few

one could feel the puls- 
sympathy he aroused for the 

?use he advocated.

adopted pledging Lewisporte to 
a hospital cot to be known 

Lewisporte Nfld. Cot, 
six appointed to

!
ago the

$1.00; Robert Martin, 60c; A. T. wasted quite a lot of money by build- 
Woolfrey, $2.50; John Woolfrey, $1.00; ing Government wells in certain places

and a Mrs. Jas. House, $1.00; Mrs. Fred G. in the outports for more ornament
carry Woolfrey, $1.00; Edith P/ Woolfrey, than use. A few days ago a man on 

As a re- $1.00; Mrs. Alfred Woolfrey, $2.50; the west side of Green’s Hr. finally 
Mrs. Herbert Pilley, $2.00 ; Mrs. takes the well-house and pulls it down 
Herbert Pilley, $2.00; Mr.s Florrie under the bank for the purpose of a 
Pink, $1.00; Mrs. Joseph Small, Ash house. Is this fair, or is it not? 

support of the Lew- $2.50; Rhoda Small, 50c; Mrs. Eli I would like for the Government to 
nam^s 1 enclose a list of the Osborne, $1.00; Mrs. Edgar# Boon<e, give the above their utmost consider-
to this °f th°Se who have subscribed $2.00 ; Baxter Hayward, 50c; James ation.
other/ > Und to ^ate an^ there are Osborne, 50c; Reuben Woolfrey, $3.00; ^
deem ° f°low’ The committed will Mrs. Wm.
. 11 a favor if
S» —

Resolutions were ithen
utaintain

f’
.

as the
uooimittee of 
the Resoluti 
Sult of thei 
*6 bein 
Honor 
instal 
hporte

i

1 i,on into effect. 
r efforts the sum of $202.00 

8 forwarded by this mail to his 
thief Justice Horwood 

ment to the
as first

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.Cot.

j

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, fçr space 
Osborne. $1.00; R. H. iny our paper,

Bradley.
5.00; H. T. Moqre, $5.00;

Roberts, $3.00; Henry Russel, $2.00; 

ne- Andrew Fowlow, $2.00^ Joseph A.

Water Street, St. John’s.J. J. St. John%
Yours very truly,you can find space vBoone, $2.00: W. W. 

names in
J.P. 

Harris IF. P. U. MAN.iq- $your ■mm

Duckworth St A
sK]1

Popular paper.
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Race With Death 11$t OBITUARY

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■jufrfrtjulHinfr if, ^<4.414^,1,,frg.fr*
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MR. MICHAEL KNIGHT.
One of our most genial and kind- 

hearted citizens passed away yester
day, in the person of Michael ' T. 
Knight at his residence on Circular ; 
Road. He had attained the ripe old ! 
age of 85 years. Mr. Knight was one 
of those few men of whom it could 
truly be sajd was without 
His genial, kind and

The Volunteers were engaged at 
routine work yesterday morning, and 
in the afternoon a number of the men 
were inoculated. The following have 
enlisted the last few days, making the 
number on the roll 3,971 :

Hubert Roberts, Twillingate.
Thomas Cosser, Burgeo.
Hy. Gillingham, Big Harbor Deep, 

White Bay.
Wm. F. Ryan, Placentia.

Leo Va l, St. John’s.
Max. D. Spooner, St. John’s.
Jas. Mansfield, St. John’s.
Ml. Dooley, St. John’s.
Thos. Hann, Little Hr. East, P.B.
Samuel H. Butt, St. George’s.
Frank Dawe, Kelligrews.
Edward Sexton, Tilting, Fogo.
Manuel Gillam, Crabbe, St. George’s
Jas. Chaffeq, Jeffreys, St. George’s.
David Chaffey, Jeffreys, St. George’s
Arthur Chaffey, Jeffreys, St George’s

“Samuel Blandford” Met Stormy 
Weather on Entire Run—Capt. 
Wilson Had to Run Ship Before 

i Sea to Keep Her From Found
ing—Crew Well Treated by Peo
ple of Salmonier

; From some of the men of the “Sam. 
an enemy. Blandford” steamer we get the fol- 

broadmir.dcd lowing story of the wreck of that ship 
manner of dealing with men and - and the details which have not as yet 
things compelled men’s respect. In been printed, we deem worthy of pub- 
all the ups and downs of life, of,HCation. 
which the deceased had a full share, 
lie never once was known to diviate

She left New' York for St. 
John’s with hard coal Friday week 
and had very good weather, until, she.

from that broad principle on which 
his actions were based. He held the on tlie 
office of Deputy Minister of Public

met the storm, w'hich was so severe 
Newfoundland coasts. Off

Sable Island heavy esas began to 
re~ beat on the ship, smashed in the port 

lights in both forecastles, w'hipped 
I away the port-life boat, so that Capt 
j Wilson had to run his ship before the

Works for some years and was 
garded as one of the most obliging 
and courteous public officials in the 
service. He comes from one of the 
oldest families in the Colony. His 
ancestors were originally settled at 
Green Bay. The late Mr. Knight re
presented that District in the Legis
lature for eight years. He held many 
other prominent positions during his 
time, being in his early days associ-1

, seas to save her from founding, heav
ily laden as she war. This was done 
after the port lights were blocked up 
and the water from the apartments 
flooded had been ejected. Next morn
ing she was aga'n kept away on her 
course, and after that, all were look
ing forward to making Cape Race at 
4 o'clock a.m. Friday, but instead the 
Keys at Cape St. Mary’s brought her 
up at 11 Thursday night, the ship run
ning at a speed of six knots, 
struck liedd on and the impact of the 
crack in the rocks shivered her. The 
wTeather was thick at the time but

:

MANY BOATS IN DANGER

Yesterday large numbers of 
boats, mostly motor boats, wen 
out round Cape Spear, Empt\ 
Basket and other places, whih * 

others were away North of the 
port fishing. Without the slight 
est warning the wind veered up 
from the N.N.E. and blew at r 
terrific rate. This caused an ugh 
chopping sea and the boats whici- 
tried to make port from the Cape 
and contiguous places -had a hare' 
time of it. Those coming frorr 
the North of course with the trend 
of the wind entered port with lit 
tie difficulty. Some of the South
ern boats when off Small Poini 
found themselves on a lee short 
and put about and stood up foi 
Petty Hr. One.was seen to break
down and men who saw her fear 
ed she would go ashore on let

a ted with the firm of Mesrs Newman.1 
Nugent and Talbot, 
ago he held the office of collector of 
Customs on the Labrador.

About 40 years

!H e was
superanuated a few years ago on a 
pension. His wife, who was a Miss 
March, died a few years ago. 
funeral will take place on Wednesday.1

She

The'

not very stormy and matters looked 
bad for all hands, hut as luck would 
have it, after seme hours she slid 
off into deep water. As she made 
water rapidly the engineers, firemen 

(and crew knew that their only sal-

^ A Garden Party in aid of Cot 
Fund will be held by the Misses 
Furness on the grounds of Mr. 
Jerry Brennan, Topsail Road, 
Wednesday, August 9^h. Admis
sion 10 cents. T. A. Band will be 
in attendance. There will be a ! 
Dance in the evening. 
aug3,5,8,3i

vation was to beat the w-ater running 
into the ship in rivers'?which she was 
running for the land, 
hours their exertions proved too 
much for them and with a good sea
running they had to quit their ship | £round but none could render as

sistance. It is feared to-day b\ 
some of the crews that at least

After some

An Ugly Fire
in the one life-boat left and two dor
ies. There were 26 souls all told 
and they were 12 hours running in 
the beats before they landed at Sal
monier. where the men say they re
ceived every kindness from the hos
pitable people of the, place.

Yesterday
two men are not accounted for bu’ 
for obvious reasons we refrain 
from naming those reported to tit 
as possibly they got to Petty Hr 
It was the worst blow of its kind 
in 20 years.

But for the promptness of the 
turning in of the alarm yesterday 
and the equal promptness of the 
Central and Western 
spending, coupled with the good 
work and a copious -supply of 
water Cabot Street from its

men m rc-
■«y o

NOTICE-Persons owning boats 
and other material on the nroperh 
of THE IMPERIAL OIL CO 
LTD., on the south side Hetwcer 
Job Bros, and Browse’s, are re 
ouested to remove same withir 
the next four days.—aug4,tf

MOKE FISHERY NEWS
cen- j

tre eastward might have been j 
wiped out and possibly the city ( Aug. 
threatened. The fire broke out in ,Hr- to Spaniard’s Cove)—Owing to 
the barn at the rear of Mr. Frank tlie strong tide running many traps 
McNamara’s 
chant Road,

5th. From W. White, English

■
residence,

and we hear was;
caused by a boy carelessly used here for a few days in July has al- 
matches there and ignited the hay. most completely disappeared and lit- 
In an instant the place was in a jtle is being done now. The total 
blaze and when the firemen ar- catch is 12,300 qtls. and for last week 
rived the fire had considerably ad- 100. Thirty traps and 40 dories and
vanced, while dense clouds of skiffs and fishing. Prospects are Thc following statement of exports
smoke rolled down over the Cabot poor and squid have made their ap- for Ju]y 1916 has been pcgtwl a;
Street residences. The hduses of pearancc in only small quantities yet. At,,, Board of Tradn Rooms-
Mr. Jos. T. Long of The Mail and! Aug. 5th. From J. Bishop, Safe"
Advocate staff and Detec. Tobin of Hr. to Cape Frcels)—Forty boats are 
the Police Force were especially fishing but no traps and only a few 
threatened and filled with smoke dories and skiffs, 
but the good work of thc firemen 5.000 qtls with 50 for last week. There 
coupled with plentiful water sup- was some codfish at Newtown yester- 
ply averted a nasty conflagration, day but prospects arc poor and there 
The barn was pretty badly gutted, is little bait

LeMar- have been damaged and taken in. The 
^abundance of cod which struck in

o

Nfld. Produce 
Exports for July

From Out ports:
Dried Fish 

Qtls.
To Europe .................... 41,044
To Canada ........... ..
To United States ....

The catch Is

541
285

41,870
Dried Fish 

Qtls.
4,203
9.261

r ■\
To Ireland .....................
To United States ....PICNIC GOODSy

13,467
, Also:—

V 9,156 Barrels Herring.
From St. John’s:FOR CHILDRENJ

Dried Fish 
Qtls.

-23,813
13,788%

8,923

Childs* and Misses’ Underskirts from
Infants’ Muslin Dresses from !.............
Childs’ and Misses’ Knickers from..
Childs’ and Misses’ Vests from..........................
Childs’ and Misses’ Cold Linen Dresses from

25c. up. 
40c. up. 
20c. up. 
10c. up. 
80c. up.

To Brazil ....................
To West Indies
To Europe ..................
To United Kingdom . 
To United States ...

545
552FOR LADIES

Indies’ White Lawn Dresses from.............
Ladies’ White Linen Skirts.........................................
Ladies’ White Linen Underskirts from................
Ladies’ White Picque One Piece Dresses.............
Ladies' White Nainsook Knickers. /...............

47,621%$1.70 up.
ALSO:—

637% tuns seal oil,
26% tubs cod oil,

11,864 _ gallons cod liver oil,
* 30 tierces herring,

30 tierces salmon,
5,075 barrels herring,

35 barrels salmon,
6 barrels trout,

20 barrels turbot,
201 cases lobsters,

76,439 s^eal skins.
Comparative Statements of Fish Ex- 

ports. j

90c.
70c.

. ..' . .$3.00.
45c.

GLOVES
Childs’ and Misses’ White Gloves.

HOSIERY
Childs’ and Misses’ Pink, WTiite and Blue Hose.

MIDDY BLOUSES
Childs’, Misses’ and Ladies from 70c. up. Dried Fish 

Qtls.
.... 89,491%
.... 71,912

V

1916Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe 1915 ...

Increase ..... x... 7,579% 
Pickled Fish 

Qtls.
. 13,467
. 12,827

-Limitei.

315 -- WATER STREET ■ 315
Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

1916
1915 .

increase ........ 640

m

TsnSSanSn s*orti"£"•*«
1 vUlD Jack Monroe, who gave ap exhibi-

Thc Portia left Bonne Bay at 6 â.m. tion here sonic years aS°> has certain 
tc-day. - '. ly “done his bit” in the present world’s

crisis—having lost

* * * * *.♦. A({m{i , ^

l OUR THEATRES ]
- -s********* -K* fr ****>K«‘H»H*4

Lieut. Snow Gives Brother Odd
fellows an Interesting Account 
of Gallipoli and the Big Drive— 
Tells of How Our Men Have 
Proven Their Worth on the. 
Field of Battle

THE NICKEL
The Nickel theatre wasan arm“ some- c row (led 5to

where in France” while fighting for the afternoon and evening
ances yesterday. The 
an elaborate one

The Prospero sails North at 10 a.m. 
to-morrow.

Perform, 
programme 

and afforded the
What about City vs. Terra Novas, greatest pleasure to all. The 

and City vs. Wanderers for the Cot serial i “The Strange Case of 
Fund. Both would no doubt prove a Page”' was continued, 
good attraction for some Wednesday | was entitled ‘The Accusing Eye’ 
afternoon.

his King and Country.
was

o
Carbonvoid gives increased 

mileage and more power.
------- o--------

Mr. P. J. Summers who was along 
the line on legal business, returned 
to town by last night’s train.

V------- «)-------
The energetic photographer Mr. 

Jas. Vey took fine groups of the

Popular
MaryLast night, after tlie usual weekly 

meeting, Atlantic Lodge No. 1, I.O.O.F. 
had a most pleasant and interesting 
re-union with t\Vo of its members who 
have lately returned from the Front, 
namely Bro. Lieut. Jos. Snow and Bro.

The chapter
and

was closely followed. The balance
11P of high

Christy Mathcwson Is now manager class pictures. To-day the programma 
of the Cincinatti Reds. The famous- will be repeated and all who could net 
"Chris” has tackled “some job” this attend yesterday should go. To-mor- 
titne.

of the show was made

Quartermastcr-Sergt. Norman MacLeod 
Light refreshments were served to a 
goodly gathering of members of the' ^eeCng of volunteers at the 
Order presided ever by Bro. Arthur F. Court House on Friday last.
Long, N.G.

Bro. Long expressed the pleasure of 
Atlantic Lodge in having Bros. Snow 
and McLeod again with them, 
then proposed “The King” the mem
bers present responding with the 
National Anthem.

i
Such ball players as Clark row' there is a grand holiday bill 

Griffith, Joe Tinker and Charley Her- and Edwin Arden will be seen m bis 
zog say from experience “impossible!" great play in five acts “The Eagb'3

' Nest.”
--------------o——-

Carbonvoid saves 25% your 
fuel cost.

o
Frank Gotch, champion world’s 

wrestler, is through with the game!
At present he is in hospital at Keno-
?a wlth * brokcn lcg Pnu*'s shüll>- ont. a four-reel feature to-day «cm 
dors saw the mat In 1905 in New York. ola., „ a beallli[ul storv ro„*
but since that lie has cleaned up e|de |lte „nd love touchod will|
everything that came along, reaching edy fcaturin viola I)ana „
the zenith on April 3, 1908 in Chicago
when he down the famous “Hack.”

-o
THE CRESCENT-oHe

Rev. Dr. Whalen, P.P. North River, 
and Rev. E. O’Brien of Tilting,-arrived 
in town by the Shore line train last 
might.

The Crescent Picture Palace pres-

Bro. Snow then said liow pleased he
was to be back with his old friends
again. He told of Gallipoli with its
hardships and its glorious deeds, and
how welt the Newfoundlanders bore!^ ' 
heir part in that canipaign; of their
day on the sands of Egypt and how
they finally landed at Marseilles to „
take their place on the Western battle-1
ront. Lieut. Snow then gave a vivid

account of the great “drive” off July
1st in w’hicli he took part, and of the
successful raid which preceded it. He
said of the 400 bômbs which the New-1
foundlanders carried in .that raid they

The Newfoundland !

-o sweet
est girl on the screen, with rtobert 
Connor and Pat O’Malley

Mr. Fisherman, to save nine- 
tenths of your Engine trouble, use 
CARBONVOID.

------ n-------
i To-morrow’s baseball game between 
the Irish and the Wanderers will see 

Rodger” on the diamond. Some classy 
play may be expected by the fans.

The brigtn. Clementine arrived at 
Herring - Neck yesterday from Cadiz, 
salt laden.

i h four
remarkable acts. Bill Parsons, the 
Broadway prince of comedians, feat-

All branches of sport have suffered
more or less a5 a result of thc present 
war, and our own little town is 
exception.

ures in “Little Brown Hen. a clever 
and very funny comedy. 1 Tofcssor 
McCarthy w’ill play a special 
gramme of music, including the latest 
New York one-steps “There’s a Gar
den in old Italy,” “In Love Land," 

Siam” and Sidney Baine's beautiful 
waltzes: “Liberty”-, “Destroy.” “Mys
tery” and selections front the grand 
operas &c.

no
The attendance at the 

football as well as tlie baseball has 
been considerably below the average. 
Since the opening of the games some 
of the teams ha vu sent players to “ 
aglp the Great Game and that in it
self is a factor in the teams them
selves not having the interest in their

pro-

o
The use of Carbonvoid means 

Bright Spark Plugs, Clean Cylin 
i ders, no Carbon, less trouble, no

got rid of 385. 
casualties were no heavier than that 
jf many of their fellow regiments who

games that they otherwise might have.

A few years ago we had amongst us 
such wrestlers as Young Olsen, Jim 
Smart, Otto Oppelt, and others. To
day Olson is located “somewhere in 
Ohio,” still “matting” it. He has join
ed the army of Benedicts. Smart is 
“somewhere in France.” Jim joined 
the C. . Forces last year and to-day is 
making his way towards Berlin. Otto

! -Otook part in that great offensive, and |
:aid that many of those now reported 
missing would, no doubf, be heard 
from. He paid high tribute to Colonel 
Haddo who is in command of our 
boys, and said it was due to his skil
ful leadership that the casualties were
not greater. Col. Haddo, he said, got1 __....____ , D „ .„ , , . i The condition of Barnes Road is
over the parapet of the trench simul-L„ , ..., . , . . i such as calls for the mimed.ate atten-
aneously with- lus men, setting an ex- ,. „ , T., , . , / , . Don of the Council. Its present con-

ample which our boys were not slow .... , n ,. . .,, ,, ' , , > dit-on is a disgrace to the comm unit v
to follow'. A soldier of wide experi- „ . .. . . ......, ' ■, . . , and something should be done in the
ence, a skilled tactician and a born , , „ . „ .. . , , ,. . .,. .. . way of clearing it, at least; of the bold-
leader—such is Outrai Haddo w’ho_ ... . ..ers which are strewm all over it.
is in commaqd of “Ours.” Lieut. Snow 
said the Newfoundland Regiment was 
me of the best equipped, best clothed 
and best fed regiments in the fighting! 
fine to-day. He explained how milch 
">f the goods which ihe patriotic ladies 
if this Colony bad knitted and pro- 
luecd had found their way to other 
regiments by saying that such socks, 
etc. are put into Ordnance. When

Hon. Secretary-Tresurcr of 
the Methodist Orphanage begs grate
fully to acknowledge the receipt of 

i Seventy one dollars and eleven cents, 
i ($71.11 ) from the Comrades Glee 
Club, per Cyril J. Fox, Esq.

V. Ç
t

I
#

and\
l British Colonel-o

's “somewhere in thc gay metropolis” 
—new York. A postal recently re-1 
-eived from him says he is awfully 
sorry for the beys of “Ours,” and ccn- J 
dudes by saying “we (meaning the || 
Kaiser and his bunch) can’t lose.” We' \\ 
shall see Otto. He whg laughs last 
laughs best.

Dark, Mixed
IS GREAT.

1 c
ITTRY lT~mO

The use of Carbonvoid means 
more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

i>
»
»

At the same time there may b 
mother reason why the teams have 
lost interest and that may be the loss

■

At the

1 Royal Cigar Siore
i

-n
of the chance of winning champion
ship honors, In the football league i 
it is now a certainty that the coveted \\ 
position goes to the new team-—Terra 
Novas.

i
Wednesday morning, after tlie storm

of Tuesday, Frank Fowlow found a
boat stranded on Bell Island Beach. It
■was a large white boat with red paint- 

our boy, arc short they draw ur>onie(1 bottom He lvondcre doea u „olnt
Ordnance and when the good, arrive 6o actldcnt, but 8Byway would

gladly return it to the owner.

Bank Square, Water Street
»v*w»**v****»v*v»v»**»»v»*>%**«''

They havG but one game to *«M-H.****>v•>v

!play—thc o'aints—and jf draw with ,

CHRISTIAN'S I 
BORAX SOAP j

them is good enough. In the baseball 
league the Wanderers arc in about the £ 
same position. But while the other, 
teams in both leagues have, 
have previously stated/ lost their 
chance, they should at the same time 
finish their games and get the best 
they can at that, for it should net be *,
forgotten the receipts for both leagues . || SAVF THE WRAPPERS. I 
arc to be devoted to patriotic pur- * ^ *
poses. So, come along boys,.play tho X - $10.00 in Gold $

I T 1
■ J will be given the person sav- *

ing the most for 11)16. |

from Newfoundland they are put back 
to replace that which has been given | 
out to our men. He hoped that though 
their comforts might not be received 
by a Newfoundlander that none of our 
good ladies would cease their endea
vours on that account. In concluding

*
f>

i Mr. Donald Nicolson had a letter
as weby to-day’s mail from Messrs. Ilowes- 

Williams & Co. Ltd., .London ribbon

Best to be Had. $i manufacturers assuring him that they
, had great pleasure in calling on and 

be spoke very highly of Scottish hos- vis ting our woumled Soldiers 
nit^lity and said that no words could

Îand
will report by next mail their con-

express the kindness which has been dttion 
shown our boys by the Scottish pco- o— games, and do your “little bit” in this! 

way.
attending.—Com.

pie. It is proved that Carbonvoid ab-
Bro. J. c. Phillips, Deputy Grand solutcly eliminates Carbon from 

Master, said it was with pride and he Cylinders, Cylinder Walls and 
had listened to Lieut." Snow’s account Piston Heads. ,
if the doing of our boys in this world- !
war, and said it was no mean part Thc drains on Hayward Avenue and 
Newfoundland had taken in upholding CatherYie Street are in such a fllty 
the integrity of the Empire.

The rousing cheers and the singing *ty now take Monsktown Road in pro
of “Th4y are Jolly Good Fellows” ference to passing these stench pools, 
amply testified to the esteemed in If the Council have no money, after 
which these two members are held by spending it all on Tarvia fads, there is 
their brothers.

Bro. MacLeod then said that it was But then no blue-blooded aristocracy 
o great pleasure to be with his friends live in this section of the town, 
that evening and especially to be sit-1 
ting onde more by the side of his old 
pal and comrade-in-arms—
Snow.
to what he had said to the Lodge a ferred, 
fortnight ago, that he was leaving Chairman 
again shortly and that he was prepar- Springdale.—aug3,12i 
ed see the war to a finish.

The public will do theirs by ! +

! M. A. DUFFY, iLOST—At Long Island, B.B., 
Circle and Leader of Cod Tran. 
Marks: 4 buoys and one V2 brl. 
tar keg, 3 coir moorings, one bunv 
with B.F. on it on the span line, 21 
lb. line in each corner, 
meshes by head, 21 lb. twine Jw 
head. The oroperty of JAS. McB. 
FITGERALD, Open Hall, B.B. 
aug7,6i

—n
t *AGENT. *

*
1 condition that residents of this loeal- 4

►4HM* «î.* 4. 4» * * * 4* * *****
3 or J

(O11 ccount of whom it may conefro)

AUCTIONat least water to flush these sewers.

On Wednesday, the !Hh instant, 
at 12 o'clock,

at thc central premises of
HON. GEORGE KNOWLING,

FISHERMAN MISSING
-o

WANTED !—Experienced Male 
Bro. Teacher for Methodist School, 

He said he had little to add Springdale. Associate Grade pre-
Salary $170JM). Apply 

Methodist Board,

We learn that one of our local fish
ermen named Bailey who went on the 
grounds yesterday morning, did not 
turn up since and some uneasine&s is 
expressed as to his safety, 
that when the wind freshened up 
from the North East quite a heavy sea 

After Bro. A. Tilley had sung “Our| Amongst the many city folks who made, and another boat which was in 
lighting Navy” Past Grand W. T. contributed to the success of the Rev.1 company with Bailey reached Petty 
Quick in rising to proposed the toast Father Kelly’s garden party at Pow- Hr. Several places have been 
>f “Our Absent Brothers” said that in ers’ Court, Manuels, on Sunday was municated with, but no trace of this 
inch a world-wide organization as the Miss Nellie Callahan and Miss Evans, boat have been found up to this inorn- 
3ddfellows members were to be found who furnished and conducted à table ing. 
everywhere. He said that though our Were, 
losses had been tfeavy, yet we ought these young ladies for

Water Street,
1 Bale 9 oz. LIND ALE DICK-It seems

c‘omlitio!1Landed in a damaged 
from on board the S.S. “Stephan0- 
Smith Master, from New York. Sur
vcyed and ordered to be sold by I*

who®

------ a

lie Auction for thc benefit of 
it may concern.

com-

A. S. RENDEU.
Not mIt is, however, quite probable 

due that Mr. Bailey will turn up during 
the assist- the day.

aug7,2iMuch credit is

WANTED! First Class
Gutter.* Constant empl<T 

ment; good salary. Also Mac»!
Apply BRITISH CLOTHD0 

CO., Sinnott’s Building, Due 
worth Street.—jne24,tf

Lo be proud for the noblest way a man ance they rendered, and they desire to 
'’an died is to lay down his life for thank all those whose donations help- 
hls country and the principles of e<* td make their table so attractive. 
Freedom and Justice.

I■4V

MATÀTVA still floating.

ist.■o The S.S. Matatua which has
The toast was pledged in silence. ARRIVED WITH LUNATIC. stranded in Holyrood, St. Mary’s
In bringing the evening to a close ^ ~ Bay, since the 23rd. July, is still

Bro Long expressed the pleasure the By the Placentia train to-day ‘here ashore. Much of her cargo of deals 
members feltv in hearing the experi- ! came Sgt. Kent from Placentia with has been landed in schooners and by 
ences of Bros. Snow and MacLeod and a, man who was rather violent and the Amphitrite. Tugs are still stand- 
hoped their furlough would be an en- Was sent to the Asylum. - ing by her and after properly ‘lighten-
joyable one. —------------------- ------------------------ ---------- ing’ her a trial will be made in the

With the singing of “Keep the Home enjoyable evenings the Oddfellows of matter of getting her off. Capt. Bren- 
Fires Burning, “Auld Lang Syne” and St. John’s have spent was brought to a nan of the Halifax Docking Co. is at 
the Naticn Anthem one of the most close.

been

WANTED — At once,
’ ¥ experienced Pants Mak«" 

to work in factory and outsLs 
Constant work and high Prl u 
for making. Apply to BRH _ 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth 
-jne27,tf

St.

the scene.

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AUGUST 8, 1916—6.
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5,000 « 
. Bris. Victory” Flour, K "Royal Gold” Flour: FRANKUN’S AGENCIES, LTD. 

. J. B. URQLHART, Manager
(AMWMUMvinvuumvtmAvmvummwuAwuwvAw^
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